Expression of sodium channel subtypes during development in rat skeletal muscle.
This study contrasts the developmental patterns of expression of 2 subtypes of the voltage-dependent sodium channel in rat muscle that are differentiated by their immunoreactivity with monoclonal antibodies raised to the purified muscle sodium channel protein. One subtype is found in the transverse tubular (T) system of slow twitch fibers as well as the plasma membrane of fast and slow twitch fibers in the anterior tibial and soleus muscles. The second is present in the plasma membrane in all fibers of both muscles. The transverse tubular subtype exhibits 2 immunocytochemical staining patterns within muscle fibers, reticular and homogeneous, which may represent labeling of the developing T tubular system and of a cytoplasmic pool of alpha subunits of the sodium channel respectively. The reticular pattern eventually disappears in fast twitch fibers but persists into the adult stage in slow twitch fibers. The homogeneous pattern is also seen with antibodies to the plasma membrane subtype and disappears in early development as immunoreactivity to both subtypes gradually appears in the surface membrane. A reticular pattern is never seen with the plasma membrane subtype. The factors that modulate the expression of these subtypes is unknown.